
auto for hire
When you hire for business or 

.ensure, hire the best. I have a 7 
nd a 5-passeoger Studebaker, also 
5-passenger Ford for your service, 

by hour, day or week. Trains met 
ou order. Baggage and «Press 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St„ West Brantford
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2242 1033
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RFRMAM SUB. “DEÜTCHLAND” SÀILS ACROSS THE OCEAN
LINE OF SUBMARINES BUILT TO CARRY TRADE
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Allies Are Now Closing In on Peronne, Stanislau, Kovel and Baranovichine I
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Artillery Busy
Near Saloniki

NOISELESS
AEROPLANES

lian

UMBRELLASi ring
■Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone, 

if you want a first-class job. H,
aâ4. Work called tor sad delivers—

Amsterdam, via London, 
July 10—(New York Sun 
cable) — The Neue Freie 
Presse of Vienna, quotes a 
high Austrian officer as saying 
that the Russians in the Buk- 
owina are using aerial 
pedoes, launched from mine
throwers, served by Russians 
under the command of French 
officers.
Austrian officer says, 
have “almost noiseless aero
planes.

S
French Planes Have Raided Monas

tic, and Petrich Camp.
By Specila Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 10.—Artillery ac
tivity along the Macedonian 
front is reported in a Havas de
spatch to-day from Saloniki. An 
artillery duel occurred yester
day along the French lines in 
the region of Kilindir. French 
aeroplanes have raided Monastic 
and have thrown bombs on the 
military depots and camps at 
Petrich and on Fort Rnpel. ..

lowing
Infantry Attack of French 

Yesterday Quickly Won 
Its Objective.

ires man

OF NEW LINE OF BOATS, SAY THE HUNSUndersea Boat “Deutsch
land” Lands Yesterday 

at Norfolk.

tor-
t

I COLONIAL THEATRE jjsl
ay

NOW COMMAND
TOWN OF PERONNE

The Russians, the 
also

Captain of the “Deutschland" Declares More are Coming 
and His Own Boat Will Go Back For Another Cargo 
-Listed as a Vessel Engaged in the Freight Trade, Russ-Italian 
the Boat Left Heligoland June 23rd, and on the Ocean | Alliance Next
Traveled on the Surface.

CARRIED LETTER
FROM KAISER

<
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I Billy Malone Presents jjjj Allies Advancing in Inter
locking Echelon, Each 

Section in Its Turn.
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By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 10—The ntw French 
drive south of the Somme River yes-

, in Freight Trade lie put on a11 speed t“dbf greeted*by I ^RomTjffiy 10 (New York Times artUlL^ bombartoentf Jo^^han

Engaged in Freight Trad he Virginia capes to be greeted by cable) _Veiled comments on the two days ag0, and the complicated
The document describes the Du the tUg Timons, sent th.er® Russo-Japanese alliance by the press tem of German defences in the

schiand as a ve8J^ ei^a®®d apd l 3 week be[ore awal0t B*a thè ^ap-1 indicate that the old Italo-German al- loop to the northward made by the 
freight trade between u a“ | On board the submarine are cap liance is perhaps suspended by a river, had been disorganized. The
B°st°n, or other eastern AUantl I taln, firBt and second officers and^Zb ^ {or Balkan and task 0f artillery preparation had been
POrvS7oi «hi is “mewly builtS” men’ alLw®hannp^manS mercantile Mediterranean questions. It is point- carried through rapidly and the in-
as 7791, says she is _ y ^ forms of the German Lloyd ed out that relations have been exces- fantry attack probably would have
has a cargo of dyeBtuffsin good con marine. with the North German Loy recently; also that Rus- been made sooner had it not been f Or
dition, and a ^ol®ar°™een8UPPlayte°„ I insignia upon the.r caps The skipper are more active agai„st the bad weather.
water _ from the Bremen water j jfc a trim slightly built man ot med^ ^ Austrians ^ the Germans. Rushed Across the Trenches. •>
WOIkS' .W hnardine officers i ium ^ight’, “ "““.mL Jregrizzled The Popolo Romano states regard- Yesterday morning the rain at last

but came ashore convinced that the fcompany, slx mi « . to a care" Vrlin July 10, via London, 4.48 a little north of Belloy.
visitor was wholly unarmed. fully guarded waiting bert . ___The recapture of Troncs wood, The left wing and the center crow-;

Under the North Sea. It Had to Come. hut I Lamaisonette farm and the village of ed the German trenches with a sin-
, learned that the boat let New York, July 10 No 0 ’ Barleux by German troops was an-1 gle bound and progressed rapidly in

Bremen with her load of about 750 fhe man who tbî°kaawbted nounced to-day b^the War office id! the direction of Diaches. TMz village 
tons of valuable dye stuffs which her 01lld never be attacked has renort on operations along the' was attacked from^two etdefi, the

SÏÏ5U5&V”, sr * ■ .. 1 . —
SSSfiLStiSHS: ■«* P.S I
eyes of the allied blockaders. Captain , yal experts who have studied «1 
Konic intimated that the purpose of German undersea boats since the b^

.. «•“fSUKd.r «»«

- *"• -"6”rl”’ Sy-s-apffljaaVS
■° ssjrass H'lrz";/»»'^lPeronne in the West>and Kovel>stan-

'SS Ü» "1!”.»""" ^islau and Baranovichi in the East,E ÎSi£o^^ v— are All Within Range of Guns of the 
EOT JSgl J5 fSH Allied Armies - British Forces Press.
only deviated from his course once German-Americans. hu y this • t- 1
wheu hl saw what he took to be o£ a longer coast defense for this mg FOFWard
enemy craft. Most of the time he country. .rnI1„ harbor
sped along on the surface, making The advocates of strong
around 14 knots an hour with his fortlflcations and a large na21t I By Special wire to the Courier.
powerful twin Diesel oil e« nes- felt that only the actual presence o LDndQn July i0—Noon—Four
Submerged he could go at the rate of a forelgn submersible w°pld f. town., to the possession of which the 
7 1-2 knots. home to Americans the greatB Teutonic allies have attached great

to shipipng within ,ahr|P inK importance, having made prepara-
The Deutschland, instead, o I tion; to defend them on the largest
a friendly mesage to PréB.\d®“L„ of scale—Stanislau, Kovel, and Bara- 
son, together with a small cargo i novitiM on the eastern front and 
precious chemicals, might jus peronne in the west—are now com-
easily, they say, have brought to _ng withln range of the big guns of
pedoes with which to Wov u» eve y thg Bntente allies, and four great
ship at anchor in Brooklyn y battles are expected. Of the ad- 
vard The only requisite, naval.ex■ vanC08 of the aliies .that of the Russ - 
perts asert, to make a destructive upon Kovel, from the east is the
raider upon thee craft of any Amen->

harbor to put to sea in safety i Only 20 Miles Away,
aeain is a pilot who is familiar with At the beginning of the offensive, 
the waters. As maps showing the ex- the Hnssian attack towards this town 
act conditions and depths of every I was directed along the railway from 
nort are easily obtainable, they say, Rovno and Austro-German reinforce- 
Germany with her present equipment menU were brought up to meet this 
might wreak devastation within I threat. The Russians suddenly 
sieht of Wall Street without losing 3howed greater activity along the 
a man of her attacking force. Sarny-Kovel railway and above that

York Interested. line with the result tha,t the'
, , , an American port mans, according to Russian accounts

The arriva . n(i *he pos-1 have been driven back in disorder to

aroused particular int {ered ,inns the Stnkhod River, as beyond
persons who hav®, ,“r.r„ that stream German stores have been

many and Aus'tro-Hungary money onmiof th^Kov^i ^‘On the Flanders front^ the» en^

s; Sifrïüï “..Tt .u.u »»»£?££££■ sasïKîïJœ:
home she will carry an important Bnkowina General Letchitzky for three hours. In this neighborhood
consignment of bank drafts and le- I a®,akçed upwards Qf sixty miles we made three successful raids into 
eal papers of various kinds. Money, within striking distance the German front line,
more than anything else, has been and m now w^ ^ wlth the excep- "On the morning of July 8, after 
held up by the allied powers. It is q( a stretch between Tarnopol a heavy bombardment, we ®ucc*?d^
a contraband of war. . Alexlnetz, where General Von in capturing the southern «nd of the

Big Fall Off in Exports Lothmer has withdrawn his line only WOod. Subsequently we extended o
Ordinarily. $150,000,000 a year is dist Jce, the whole Austro- position towards the north and

sent from this country to Austria- aerman front of 250 miles from PJnsk drove back a determined counten-at 
Hungary, but with the war this fell fo thg Carpdthians has been driven tack wlth heavy loss to the enemy, 
off to $15,000,000. back with, heavy losses in men and “Yesterday afternoon, as already

The settlement of at least a dozen material reported, two more German count*-
estates now in the surrogate court General Letchitzky alone }n the attacks ln mass against our post- 
here has been held up because it twQ weehS ended July 7, tions in the wood were crushed y
was impossible to send or receive the ward of30,000 prisoners and 18 guns our artlllery. Again last evening the 
necessary legal documents to or from.. the booty captured in the ongina enemy bombarded the wood with ia 
the citieB of the central powers. dr.ve natures of armaments and launched
Mortgages have been foreclosed be- Nearing Peronne. two strong attacks against it from
cause it was impossible t° obtain French occupation of Biaches, p- thg eagt and southeast. The Arst of 
Ihe interest due from holders in Ger- poaite Peronne, is cona'A®red the thgBe wag completely repulsed. The 
many and Austria-Hungary. | most important gain oi «' fl8hbng BeCond succeeded in Penetrating the

-a e«ïï“™. s « i..~ r,,tw Uiitt sss £»ssr* ■ * “ SsTjaswawa
P PKnew About It a Month Ago. j 0f the Somme southwest of the vil- u®ap.om our positions. but this also 

William J. Matheson, president of.lag^ ^ gomme they have was completely crushed by our fire.

(Continued from rage two;

Press Comments in Rome Seem to 
Think Such a Thing Coming.“A Night at » 

the Carnival
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Norfolk, Va., July 9.—The Ger- 
pubmarine Deutschland, arrived

German Warships, According to Hun 
Reports, Have Been Very Busy.

_________ By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 10, via wireless to Say- Washington, July 10—The British

ville __According to a statement giv- and French embassies to-day offi-
_ , . . , WQ= mpt „t the l en out to-day by the Overseas News cially called the state department’s

The Doutscl.laud was Agency, German warships between attention to the arrival of the Ger-
Capes by the Tug Timmins whic 4 and 6 sank eight trawlers near man super-submarine Deutschland,
stood by until 4.45 a.m., when the thg Engiish coast. and asked that the United States
«nhmarnie proceeded to Baltimore. “German sea forces from July 4 and Government assure itself of the ves- 

„ 1 . n v„ rnhe pilot fi” the news agency says, ‘ sank near gel’s character,
piloted by Captain • English coast the trawlers Queen This will be done, it was an-
said the suhmarne was unarmed. Anil Anderson, Peep o’ Day, pounced by the assignment of naval

The Deutschland left a German Wa£chfui> Nancy Human, Petuna, experts to assist the treasury depart-
oort June 23rd. She is commanded Cariei Bessy and Newark Castle. Of ment.
hv rati tain Kairig and carries a crew these the Queen Bee, Watchful ad

2 "t„; ^srjtsusssrA
of 1,000 tons, a quantity ot Warned.

mail and a message from Emperor “German newspapers in this connec- 
William to President Wilson. tion refer to the capture of three Bnt-

r v^in Cocke understood that ish warships which recently were
wi -,d.r «£» b,=«gh, » MW

pot. to reach Baltimore un other recent despatches from Ber-
- ow morning. She probably will put Other recem acdvity { G=r-
into some cove up the bay warships near the English coast.

" Shortly after ten °,(,'ock t^e “ap j^y^lhlt'the Briti™hsteam*ip Let-

steîmedW tfiè bay in pursuit of th_ June 16 the British steamship
submarine. Neither coll®®todutter Brussels was captured by German de- 

“ay" wIS waslhe^ohie^rhut foyers. She was taken into Zee- 

7he visitor will he kept under sur- brugge. 

veillance as a neutrality precaution.

Dye Stuffs and Medicines.

submarine is consigned to A- Schu- Rugs Hospital Ship, Without Escort, 
iiiacher and Company of Baltimor • Victim of Submanne.
Pntèred at custom house Monday By gpeclla wire to the Courier, 
morning. She carries dye stuffs an petrograd, via London, July 10.

Russian hospital ship, Vperiode, 
of which in the Black

99 4 0 • ■■ “ ■r-“ man
at Norfolk at 1.45 a.m. this morn-

irente and 

into, Nlag-
• •: E
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PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

trolt, Port 

droit. Port 

olt and la

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Baltimore, Md., July 10.—Definite 

nt that the German sub- 
Deutschland,

annoanceme 
marine-merchantman 
which reached Chesapeake Bay yes
terday, is the first of a fleet of such 
craft built to ply regularly in the 
transatlantic trade, was made here 
early to-day by Captain Paul Konig, 
master of the super-submarine.

Will Have Regular Line.
“This is not the only one that is 

said the- captain. ‘‘Just 
There will be more here soon 

going back for another 
We are going to have a

cargo 1

UNI

It was-For Buffalo 

■Tor Buffalo

H. E. AYLIFFE 1 I'•r Goderich

coming,”
wait.

NORTH
1—For Galt, 
bints north. 
l—For Galt.

■H. B Beckett Ul »and we are
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

cargo, 
regular line.”

It was to port officials that the 
his vessel was pre- FOUR GREAT TOWNS IN DANGER—For Galt 

points aorth. 
For Galt and

his
deceive the enemy, 
had heard rumorscaptain talked 

paring to move up to dock from the 
where she dropped

as

coming.IURG LINE 
-For Tlllsoa 
lomas.
-For Tills#a 
Dinas.

Sunk Without Warning lower harbor, 
anchor at 11 o’clock last night. To 

shouting questionsnewspapermen
over the ship’s side he was not 
communicative, explaining that a 
formal statement would be Issued 

by the representatives of his
DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS

,rd, l.« .um.|medicin=fforW 1, -V
.0.29 a.m., UN J a(jdresson receipt of price. The Scobkll Dru© 
1 P-™. I Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
rd. 8.8* a.m..
3.62 p.m., 6.42

later 
owners.

The
the sinking „
Sea, with the loss of seven lives, was 
officially announced last night, was 
proceeding without escort from Ba- 
toum to embark wounded soldiers. 
The Vperiode was of 858 tons, and 
was constructed in 1898, with ac
commodations for 120 wounded.

The official Russian statement 
said the Vperiode was sunk by an 

submarine without warn-

medicines. Astir All Night 
All during the night a 

able part of the Deutschland’s crew 
had teen astir and a small search
light played almost constantly upon 
a newspaper yacht anchored nearby.
The tug Thomas F. Himmons, con- 
voy’ng the submarine also kept the 
yacht under close surveillance.

Shortly after 4 o’clock, when day
light was beginning to show faintly
through heavy, low lying clouds and F.xnected Its Coming.

_ .*'."à.ürü ,.«>

No Message From
The Kaiser|j-tt«t —;roSis»T.7«r

issued to him by the United States coast. hortly atter midnight,
consul at Bremen on June 14. I went down,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ^«Imÿ: Docked This Morning 
Baltimore, July 1 «.-The gigantic

nchlaud, emWtTer voyage acros^the

consider-

b
rd, IJH a.m. 

rd, 10.00 a.m..

she1 was 
Eastern
°UTtrsubtaBrineTft quarantine^

had hoaxed the craft and given per
mission to proceed.issï

made a slight further advance to
wards Combles. Yesterday witnessed 
another heavy bombardment along 
the Yser and before Verdun.

British Advance.
London, July 10, 3.05 p.m.—Brit

ish troops have made a new advance 
west of Contalmaison, in the field of 
their offensive north of the Somme, 
it was officially announced this after
noon. Three additional guns and 
three hundred prisoners were cap
tured. " . . ..

The British gain was scored by the 
capture of a small wooded district.

Forwarding Companylord. ».0t sun..

îord.*8.4» s.m..

“enemy
ing.”

ï
Satut-icipal statementa

>r the hear

t0tfthe dock the submarine was

be photographed,

Longshoremen 
A force of longshoremen 

ready on the dock to begin unload
ing the cargo, which is to be shipped 
Is soon as possible by the Eastern for- 

(Continucd on Page 3. •

lilway
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Baltimore, July 10—Upon del v-| 
ering his ship’s papers to the office 
Of the North German-Lloyd line to- 
day, Capt. Paul Konig, of the sub
marine-merchantman Deutt!^1t ï!
disposed finally of the report that he 
carried a message from Emperor Wi 
ham to President Wilson, saying 
there was no foundation for the

St°He also issued a formal statement 
in which he announced that the 
Deutschland was the first of several 
submarines, built for the transatlan
tic trade and that she would be fol
lowed by the “Bremen."

i.m., 11.32 a.m., 

11.32 a.m., 4.36 CO-ORDINATION OF THE AlUES 
SHOWN IN THE IA1ESE DRIVE

most striking.
The Statement.

The announcement follows:
“In the past 48 hours particularly 

severe fighting has centered around 
Thrones’ wood, which is triangular 
in shape and measures some 490 
jards, and has been strongly defend
ed by the Germans with trenches and 
wire entanglements. -

The enemy-s casualties in tnese 
five fruitless attacks have been se
vere. At other places on the battle 

has been made.

can
the;hem Ry. CAN AOl AN NOBTH-• YNOP8IS O*

WEST LAND REGULATIONS- 
IHE sole head of a famllj. or any mal»

». over 18 yeara old. may homestead • 
marier-sectloo of available Dominion land 
ID Mauitoba. Saskatchewan or alberta. Ap 
iiltcaut must appear ln person at the Vo 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proiy may D m™ 
at anv Dominion Lands Agency (bnt hot 
Sob-Agency), on certain conditlona.

Duties—Sir months rcsUl.-oce npol aad 
■ultlvation of the land m each of tlree 
veare A homesteader may live within nine 

ti3 5.53 7.53 9.53 Ttles of his homestead on a farm or at 
1)0 0.00 S.00 10.00 j ieagt SO acres, on certain condition*. A 
t’O 6.20 S.20 10.20 ! habitable house la retiu'red except where 
30 6.35 8.35 10.35 residence I» performed lu the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader I» 
good standing may pre-empt • ?na(, L 
action alongside his homestead. Price *3.uu

Dutlea—Six months residence ln each of 
three rears after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Fre- 

Dv Dv Dv Dv 1 emptlou patent may be obtatned as soon 
Dy uy- ■ homestead paient, on eertaln cnndttloae.,m. p.m. p.m. p.m. ,u‘Aho™tPtB1„aaw^l, aa8 exhausted hla home- 

itesd right nuiv take a purchased home 
stead ln certain districts. Price |3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months m 
cultivate 60 acre* and

ID TIME.
iLT

by. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
n. p.m. p.m. p.m.

10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
5.25 7.25 9.25 

BS 5.38 7.38 9.38 
h 5.43 7.43 9.43

Hand.on
Newwas

Operations Yesterday Enabled British 
and French to Remedy a Bad Situa
tion in Their Line-Moved Forward 
Three-Quarters of a Mile in One Day

front, progress 
Northwest of Contalmaison, we cap
tured a small copse and three more 
guns, and this morning we have 
taken several hundred more prison-

Chancellor of Germany
i Q r | ii rpfpt For Criticism I York French infantry, emerging from the
lO * CL* ft v I London, July 10.—(New trenches in Favieries wood, north-

_ T Times’ cable) .-A dispatch to The tieacb®s^rfcourti had got poüsess-

„ , p. He is Demanding the Na- Daily Chronicle from Paris, under Hardecourt and Hill 139, im-

WithcutGmug the Peopie
nil Insieht Into His Plans. f junction, half way between ne eastward from Montauban,an msigni a I norJth bank of the Somme near Mar, vanm Combles road and the

court and the town of Combles. Tn 8 railway which runs from
junction of the two armies, as the Mont|uban tQ the village of Gmlle- 
Germans have shown they well k , t the B0Uth side of the two
fs necessarily a plicate point.^and monte, past ^ ^ ^
this makes the complete 0Der- one of the most elevated points of
tion of yesterday s successful region Both woods, called Bern-
atiôns all the more praiseworthy The tk®J^Trones, were strongly held 
seizure of the opportunity to strike afay ana ^ro^ B00n effected
cut here while the Germans were^p^^| lodgment, seizing also the farm to

occupied to the north-we nffensive the southeast of the latter, 
the general direction of th Thus by noon the allied front, by
is very much awake. a1nn„ „ rectangular movement had been

The situation of the all , a 8 hed forward at a bound, three- 
the narrow strip along the n p ters ot a mile eastward, from the 
bank of the Somme waii by no m^.  ̂ Briti8h positions as much
satisfactory, and it was to lves BOrthward from the previous French
this advantage and save thems ves ” £ In the afternoon the Ger-
from dangerous flank attacks that ”°counter„attacked from Gmlle- 
the Germans had greatly4 rd° court, mont on the north and from bo- 

_ de£enc®S„Pfthf weight of tween Combles and Maurepas, on the
control the _ ^p^paratmy cannonade that the east, but without any success.

among 
from their

bo 6.50 8.50 10.50

COE

6.55 8.55 
7.15 9.15 
7.33 9.33

acre.
each of three years,
»re#*t a housp 'worth $300.

The ares of cultlvatloa la subject to re- 
met Jon la cnee of rough, eoriil by or etnny 

be substituted for

2.55
fur,
B.33

ad-

nar-7.50 9.50
8.00 10.00 land. Live stock may

10 10 altHatlon under certain conclmoos 
id iq.16 W SV OORt, IT.M G.

8.28 10.2S Deputy of the Minister of the 
8.42 10.421 H D.—Unauthorised publloatlo» »f tMp

3 50
4/H)

S.104.10
ltv Special Wire to the Courier. __ The recent appeal of the

Imperial chancellor. Dr. Von « diBCUSBion and criticism and more 

schc- Allgameine Zettung, J>riefly> ,.flrst win, then talk,” has un
concentration on the > ’ against the chancellor,
loosed a flood of chancellor is demanding the

The Conservatives dec ar people an insight to his
nation’s blind confitlenc» without | ^ wiihelmstrasse. They

si sr»û..“ —»' »•
of the war.

4.16
4.28
4.42

ing and Sheet
Work of All Kinds

assert
the charge in The 

denying that he is asldag for 
to his speeches in the Reich- 

In this connection

it and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
All work promptly done and guaranteed.

returns topurpose now

Nord Deutsche AUegemin rg

such blind conout®”ned the aims of the war
$1

ull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. any
stag, in which he 

chancellor asks.
“Is it not a great purpose

ch into the leart of Germany .

:ed the tilBOTH PHONES 103ru STOVE MERCHANTS from foreignthe to free

gates of approa ' es: ’
■**
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| July 13thGrand Opera 
House

.1. T. WHITAKER, Manager

John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“NOBODY HOME”
CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing F-or One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae 
The World-Famous W’hirlwind and 

Model n 1 tancera (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York) 

POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD 
IN EVERY STYLE OF TERPSI- 
CHOREAN ART

PRICES: 25c to $1.50.
Seate ready Saturday. July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
Special car to Parla after per

formance, 
o’clock.

Laat car to Simcoe 11
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